Step 1: Create an account.
This is so you can return to your incomplete application later.
Step 2: Fill out contact information

This is so we can contact you if we need more information about your submission. Campus or work addresses are fine.
Step 3: Choose a password.
This is so you can return to an incomplete application at any time.
Step 4: Click HERE
Step 5:

Fill out the application

Project Name*
Name of Project

Proposed Partner Site

Title of Primary Organization/institution*
Please enter the name of the organization or institution that will serve as the primary partner.

Partner Location: Country*
Please select the country where the proposed partnership would exist.

Partner Location: City*
Please enter the city where the proposed partnership would be located. If the city, town, or village is not easily located on a map, please also include the GPS coordinates.

Partner Mission*
Please enter the mission statement of the proposed partner.

Size of Partner*